The Parish of !
St. Pio of Pietrelcina!
103 Washington Avenue, Lavallette, NJ 08735!
WORSHIP SCHEDULE!

Monday to Saturday
Saint Bonaventure Chapel
Rosary and Prayer to St. Pio: 7:40 A.M.
Daily Mass: 8:00 A.M.
Tuesday Novena to St. Anthony
Thursday Novena to the Miraculous Medal
!

W S !"
Main Church
Confession: Saturday 4:00 P.M.
Saturday Vigil Mass: 5:00 P.M.
Sunday Mass: 8:00 A.M. and 10:30 A.M.
!

Holy Day Masses 
Vigil Mass: 5:00 P.M. (Day Before) 
Holy Day Masses: 9:30 A.M.!

Clergy!
Rev. Fr. Douglas A. Freer, Pastor, x302!
!
Rev. Fr. Joseph Hlubik, In Residence, x325! !
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
Pastoral and Support Staff!
Marta Barkhausen, Business Manager, x322!
Connie Barraco, Parish Secretary, x316!
!
Ginny Stefanacci, Parish Bookkeeper, x321!!
Pat Kevish, Receptionist, x301
!
!
Tim Drake, Facilities Manager!
!
!
!

Rev. Fr. Frederick Kochan, Assisting Priest!
Rev. Monsignor Philip Franceschini, Assisting Priest!
Deacon John H. Hanna, x320!
Michael Tedeschi, Music Director, x315!
John Paglione, Religious Education Coordinator!
!
!
call Sacred Heart 732!899!1398, x5!
Bart Coleman & Vito Gagliardi, Trustees!
Nick Zaccaria, Finance Chair!

Baptism !The Church shares the joy of families in the birth of children and with their parents takes seriously the
responsibility of bringing them up in the faith. Parents seeking baptism for their children are to attend Baptismal
Preparation Class. This can be arranged by calling the parish office. Parents should be registered members of
the parish. Godparents, those who represent the Church in the life of the child, must be practicing Catholics. If
they are married, they must have been married in the Church, practice the faith regularly, and must obtain a
sponsor certificate from their home parish. Please choose Godparents with these criteria in mind. 
!

Anointing of the Sick!This sacrament is given for those facing serious illness or surgery, and for those of advanced years. If you or a family member is planning to enter the hospital, please see one of the priests following
Mass if you would like to receive this sacrament.
!

Marriage!This great sacrament of vocation is a joyous time, but also a time of very serious spiritual preparation.
The responsibility assumed by the couple and the Church is significant. While many focus on the day of the
wedding, we seek to prepare for the second day and beyond. The Bishops of NJ have adopted a policy to assist
in this preparation. Attendance at Engaged Encounter, Pre!Cana, or another approved marriage preparation
program, and individual sessions with a priest or deacon are required of all couples. Couples should contact the
rectory one year in advance of the intended marriage, and before finalizing other details of the wedding particularly reception facilities.
!

Religious Education Our program helps parents educate their children about our Catholic faith and traditions.
We offer a comprehensive program for children in grades 1!8 from September through April. Our program is
combined with our linked sister parish, Sacred Heart in Bay Head, and classes are held there on Sundays following the 9:15am Mass. For more information or to register call John Paglione, Religious Education Coordinator, at 732!899!1398, x5.
Phone: 732!793!7291 Fax: 732!793!8204 Web: www.stpioparish.com
Oﬃce Hours: Monday through Thursday 9:00 AM to 2:00 PM

TWENTY!THIRD SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME






Saturday!
5:00pm!

Sunday!
8:00am!
!
!
!
10:30am!
!

September 7!
John Marzella r/b Pat Marrone!
Maureen Galloway r/b Miko Galloway !
September 8!
Jimmy Alesso !
r/b Veronica & Bill Matthaei!
Pauline Koziol r/b Christine Domaratius!
!
Donald Crane r/b Mr. & Mrs. F. Farley !
For the People of the Parish!
!

Monday!

September 9!

8:00am!

Mario DiSanto !
r/b Mr. & Mrs. James Murphy!
For the Intentions of Sheila Axler !
r/b Jean Holzenthaler!

Tuesday!
8:00am!
Wednesday!
8:00am!
!
Thursday !
8:00am !
!
Friday !

September 10!
J. Robert Frick r/b Frank Petranich!
September 11!
Timothy E. Ryan !
r/b St. Pio parish, Fr. Doug & Staff!
September 12!
Frank Sullivan r/b Pauline Mustacciuolo!
Glen A. Grieco r/b Bernard Brady !
September 13!

8:00am!

Timothy Ryan r/b Dianne hayden!

Saturday!
8:00am!

September 14!
For the People Affected !
by Hurricane Dorian!

Saturday!

September 14!

5:00pm!
!

Mildred Robbins r/b Anita Sibello!
For the People of the Parish!

Sunday!

September 15!

8:00am!

Regina Luciano !
r/b Jim & Eileen McDonald!
Carole F. Sofield r/b Almasy Family !

10:30am!

Joe Barraco r/b Wife, Connie!
Sonja McNulty r/b Mr. & Mrs. F. Farley !

!
!
!
!
!
!
A time to be healed…..Nicholas Meola, Louis
Amendola, Sr., Kenneth P. Roth, Jeffrey Roth, Deborah Szot, Sheila Axler, Diane Daniels, Jerry Betzner,
for Those who have received Prayer Blankets, and
for All the Sick of the Parish 
(Names will remain on the healing prayer list for
4 weeks; please call the parish office if you wish
to extend).

A time to die ….. William Lindner, Adeline DiBiagio,
Stanley Gawel, Eleanor Janowski, Joseph Orsini,
Joseph Ciano, Warren Buckley, Hugo Casatelli, Dorothy Cieslarczyk, John Szumaski, Dolores Pesante,
John Marzella, Marilyn Courter, Carlo Piccioli, Mildred Robbins, Nick Haight, Maria Arpaia, Peg Curran, Anthony Cantalupo , Donald Crane, Jeanne Moran, Juliana Henneberg, Carole F. Sofield, Michelle
Kinal, Sylvia Mangini, Timothy E. Ryan, Wayne Mella, Robert Howard

Our Heroes……Please pray for all our
parishioners and friends who are serving
in the Military, as well as our Police, Firefighters, First Responders, and all who are
put in harm’s way for our protection.


September 8, 2019
From Father Doug: 

If you speak to most priests, they will remember fondly their days as an altar server. I have
heard from a number of people in the parish that
they remember their days as an altar boy in Bayonne, Newark, Jersey City, Brooklyn, the Bronx, or
numerous other places. Serving at the altar can be
a very formative experience for a young man or
woman. Pope St. John Paul II extended this ministry to girls, and they have stepped up to the plate in
strong numbers. I would like this to be a ministry
that we can grow in our parishes. 
I remember my very first day serving at the
altar. I was very excited. It was at a weekday Mass
where we could feel a little more confident. I was
waiting patiently, and then couldn’t understand why
the Mass didn’t start on time. Then I looked into the
church. Unfortunately, I was waiting at the back of
the church where the procession started on Sundays. They came in from the side on weekdays. So
my first time I had to run up the aisle and join the
Mass already in progress. I thought everyone (all
ten of them) would think I was late. I wasn’t late. I
was confused. There’s a difference. So, I went on
to become the most punctual, the most attentive altar server I could be. I then went on to get a degree
in liturgy just because I wanted to make sure I always came in the right way. Being a little obsessive
isn’t always a bad thing. Starting out as an altar
server brought me to be the liturgy coordinator for
the Episcopal Diocese, a job I loved. But a supply
priest covering for me once told my parish he was
nervous because he knew if he messed up they
would know because I had a reputation. He then
said he would rather deal with a bank!robber than a
liturgist because you can negotiate with a bank!
robber. I didn’t think that was funny. I have mellowed over the years. A little. But I do still love the
liturgy, and that is why I am very excited to share it
and teach it to altar servers. Maybe there is a priest,
religious, or lay professional in the making in the
group. 


++++++


LAST RAFFLE WEEKEND!
!
1st prize is over $11,700 and growing.!
Don’t miss out and buy your raffle
tickets at Mass this weekend.!
!
Come join us for the Excitement of the
Drawing at 5 PM Sunday in the parish
hall.!

!
!
!
!
!

HOLY NAME SOCIETY’S NEXT EVENT!
NEW YEARS EVE PARTY!

Jukebox Legends
St. Pio’s Parish Hall
December 31, 2019
8:30pm to 12:30am
To Reserve Tickets 
Call John at 732!259!3577




PARISH OF ST. PIO OF PIETRELCINA
CHRISTMAS LUNCHEON
All Are Welcome
Monday, December 2, 2019
12 Noon to 4:00 PM
The Lobster Shanty, Channel Dr., Pt. Pleasant Beach 
Door Prizes
Cash Bar
Tickets $35 PP
Entertainment by: Julian & Dominique
“Show of 1000 Voices”
Entrée Choices:

Apricot Chicken, Roast Loin of Pork, 

Broiled Seafood Combo
Call:
Judy McDonald, 732!995!3053 

or Donna Hanna, 908!672!6957 



++++++



Join Fr. Joseph Hlubik!
APPRECIATING THE PRESENCE OF CHRIST IN THE
EUCHARIST!
!
!
!
!

!
!
!
!
!
!

CHURCH OF THE SACRED HEART!
751 MAIN AVENUE BAY HEAD, NJ!
7328991398!
Thursdays, September 26th  October 10th!
7:00 PM Msgr. Casey Hall!
A 3 part series exploring how and why !
Christ is Present in the Eucharist!
free for your enjoymentno registration needed !
!

TWENTY!THIRD SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME !
AMERICA NEEDS FATIMA!
PLEASE JOIN US!!!!
Please join us at our “America Needs Fatima” Rosary Prayer Rally on Saturday,
October 12, 2019, at 12 noon outside the
Chapel here at St. Pio of Pietrelcina Parish in Lavallette. We remember again the
Miracle of the Sun and the apparitions of
the Blessed Virgin to the three children at
Fatima. We publicly pray for the reparation of the
many sins of our country and the world and ask for
the help and intercession of the Blessed Virgin in
leading the world back to her Son. We recite 15 decades of the Rosary ! Joyful, Sorrowful and Glorious
mysteries as well as recite some additional prayers
and sing some Marian hymns. The prayer program
lasts approximately 1 hour, so bring a chair (and an
umbrella in case of rain) and join in our prayer!



++++++

FALL TIPS FOR HEALTHY LIVING

Sleep Tips to Help Kids’ Weight
Does your child get enough sleep? If
not, it could affect more than sleepiness at school. Studies suggest there
may be a link between skimping on sleep and being
overweight. Sleep shortfalls may increase hunger
hormonesso kids eat more. Also, kids are less likely to get exercise (and burn off calories) when they’re
tired. To help kids and teens get a good night’s
sleep: Remove TVs, computers, and gadgets from


kids’ bedrooms.

Avoid large meals before bedtime.

Develop a regular bedtime routine.

Set firm bedtimes and wake times.

Make sure the bedroom is quiet, dark, relax!



ingand not too hot or cold.

Help kids quiet down a few hours before bed


time.

Heavy studying, text messaging, or video 


games should end in early evening.
How much sleep do schoolkids need? It depends on
the child. But here are some general guidelines from
the National Sleep Foundation:


Ages 3!5 : 11!13 hours


Ages 5!12: 10!11 hours
!


Ages 11!17: 5.5!9.25 hours



++++++

The Knights of Columbus, Council 8415 provides
a container in the vestibule of the Church for the collection of used eyeglasses. They are sent to “New
Eyes for the Needy.” The eyeglasses are tested and
sorted by volunteers for use by medical missions and
hospitals in the Caribbean, Central and South America, Africa, Asia and Central Europe as well as by
American veterans. Please remember to drop your
old eyeglasses in the container. Thank you.

The K of C Ladies Auxiliary is selling tickets for
“ANNIE”, the musical at the Algonquin Theater in Manasquan. All are welcome! !
Date: Sunday, December 1st  3pm Matinee !
Cost: $30 per ticket  ticket orders are nonrefundable. !
Payment is due by September 15th. !
Contact Maribeth Hess at 2019885516 for more info
!
and ticket orders. Proceeds benefit the Ladies
!
Auxiliary Charities. Please support us!!
!
!
!
++++++!
!
Fourth Annual Padre Pio Festival!
St. Bede the Venerable Parish !
Holland, PA (Southampton, PA)!
Saturday & Sunday!
September 14 & 15, 2019!
All Weekend: !
Display of Holy Relics of Padre Pio!
Music, Games, Crafts, Food Trucks!
*Picnic Areas Available*!
!
Saturday Sept. 14:!
!AllAmerican Family Picnic !
!
(tickets can be purchased onsite)!
!Vigil Mass at 5:30 pm !
!
(includes blessing with holy relics)!
FREE Evening Concert: “The Jersey Tenors”!
!
Sunday Sept. 15:!
!
Festival Mass at 12:30 pm !
!
!
(Celebrant/Homilist Fr. Pio Mandato)!
!
Street Procession accompanied by the !
!
!
Verdi Band of Norristown!
!
Confessions and Healing Service with holy
!
relics follow!
Visit padrepiofestivalhollandpa.com for more details.
Groups are welcome! Please call: 215357 5720.!
!
!
!
++++++

Lavallette Volunteer Fire Co. Ladies Auxiliary is
sponsoring a Mum & Flower Sale, September 20 & 21, 10 am to 1 pm at the
Lavallette Fire House, 125 Washington
Ave. 
Mums 9” pots $6 each

Cabbage & Kale 8” pots $5 each

Pansies 5 1/2 “ pots $3 each 



or 8 count tray $20.
To place order call Karen at 732!773!4710 or Kathy
at 732!830!2406. Go to www.Lavallette.org for the
order form. For more information call Marilyn Dunleavy at 732!793!1960.






++++++

We are in immediate need of Extraordinary
Ministers to serve at the 8 and 10:30 am
Masses on Sundays. Please call Joyce
Kobylarz at 973!714!6797 for further information. Training will be available.

September 8, 2019 !
!
!
!
!
A RETR E AT for t h ose l i v in g w i t h se ri o us i ll ness
GE N ES A R E T, a r e t r e at d es i g n ed t o p r o v i d e a
sp iri t ua l a n d t empor a l o asi s for men a n d w o men
sufferi n g w i th a l ife ch an g in g i l l ness , w i l l be
he l d t he w e eken d of Octo b er 1 8, 19 , 2 0, a t th e
Arc hd i oc esa n Re tr ea t Ce nt er , loc at e d i n Ke a rn y ,
NJ. Th e r etr e at w i l l b e g in Fr id a y at 2 :1 5 pm an d
en d w i t h a c l os in g Pr a y er Se r vic e S u nd a y at
1: 3 0 pm. Th ere is n o cost t o y o u for t h e re t rea t.
For furt h er i nformat io n co nt ac t: !
!
Ji lar e R e in o l d !
!
73 2 5 66 7 23 7 !
!
P eg g y Walsh !!
!
90 8 4 99 7 66 7 !
!
L in d a y Ca p ob i a nco ! !
73 2 6 08 7 27 7 !
!
!
!
!
++++++






St. Joseph By the Sea 

!

!

!



A current listing of retreats can be found at their website:!
!
!
www.sjbsea.org!
!
Sept.! Breath of God: A Silent Retreat!
Oct.!
Forgiveness!
Nov.!
The Shack!
Nov.!
Circle of Life ! Four Moments in Every Woman’s Life!



“Christ has no body now but yours. No hands, no feet on earth
but yours. Yours are the eyes through which He looks compassion on this world. Yours are the feet with which He walks to do
good. Yours are the hands through which He blesses all the
world. Yours are the hands, yours are the feet, yours are the
eyes, you are His body. Christ has no body now on earth but
yours.”―!Teresa of Avila

!

Contribu ons!

Weekend of
August 31/!
September 1!

At Church!
Online!
Total!
!
!
!

!
St. Pio !

This Past
Week!

!
Sacred Heart !

Same
week
Last Year!

$12,717! $11,129!

This Past
Week!

Same week
Last Year!

$10,996!

$11,484!

$225!

$425!

$160!

$13,292! $11,354!

$11,421!

$11,644!

$575!

Each must do as already determined, without sadness or
compulsion, for God loves a cheerful giver. 2COR 9:7!

Diocese of Trenton Catholic Cemetery Ministry
Presents
ONE NIGHT WITH JEFF CAVINS!
WHEN YOU SUFFER
Biblical Keys For Hope And Understanding
To be human is to sufferphysically, emotionally, and spiritually. In
addition to our own suffering, we also encounter the suffering of
those around us. While the world of medicine attempts to relieve
suffering and the media tries to sell us on a life without pain, only
the Church offers the perspective that suffering has meaning. St.
John Paul II said that suffering without meaning can lead to despair, but if we can attach meaning to our suffering, we are capable
of going through anything.!
!
Thursday, October 17, 2019!
St. Isaac Jogues Parish!
349 Evesboro  Medford Rd.!
Marlton, NJ 08053!
5:30pm  8:30pmcheck in starts 4pm!
Cost: $25!
!
To Register Online: https://dioceseoftrenton.org/catholic !
cemeteries!
To Register with Call In: pay with credit card  8563176400!
To Register by Mail: Make check out to and mail to: ! !
Jesus !Bread of Life Cemetery & Mausoleum!
!
3055 Fostertown Rd., Mt. Laurel, NJ 08054!
++++++
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!

Sacred Heart Church’s Rosary Altar Society (Bay Head) is
having a RUMMAGE SALE on Friday, October 18 from 9am
to 4pm and Saturday, October 19 from 9am to 2pm. Shop
early for the best selections. On Saturday there will be a $5
Bag Sale from 11am until 2pm. 







!

!



++++++

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR AARP TAX AIDE PROGRAM!
Looking to make a difference in someone’s life by making
the most of your talents? Come join a team of warm, welcoming volunteers that love what they do! We prepare Federal and state income tax returns, free of charge, for people
who cannot afford paid tax preparationespecially people
over age 50. We’ll provide the training and support to help
you learn new skills, and you’ll get a great feeling from helping someone else. We need people not only to prepare tax
returns, but also to be greeters, interpreters, appointment
takers, etc. If interested, call Carol at 7329283199 for details.! !
!
++++++!

Dear Friends:!
!
On behalf of Simon’s Soup Kitchen, I would just like to
take a moment and thank the parish family of St. Pio for
your recent donations to Simon’s Soup Kitchen. With your
help we will once again be able to provide fee hot meals to
those in need during these upcoming winter months. Walt
Disney once said, “Whatever we accomplish belongs to our
entire group, a tribute to our combined effort.” Know that
with your help we will be able to fulfill our mission of feeding
those in need. Once again, thank you for your support and
caring for our neighbors in need.!

John P. Salemi, Sr.,Executive Director
Simon’s Soup Kitchen

Original Owners

The Best
In Quality
Baked Products
1906A Grand Central Ave. • Lavallette, NJ 08735

Breakfast
Lunch
All Orders to Go
1905 Grand Central Avenue
Route 35 North• Lavallette, New Jersey 08735

732-830-8600
www.sanddollarpancakehouse.com

(732) 854-9500

Lisa Temple
REALTOR ® ASSOCIATE

May, June & Sept.: Open weekends Saturday 7-6 and Sunday 7-3
July & August: Open everyday 6:30-8

#1 Agent in 2018
Sales Volume for
Ocean County per MLS

3091 Route 35 North & Joseph Street • Sunset Manor, NJ 08735

1400 GRAND CENTRAL AVE.,
LAVALLETTE

(732) 793-3960

Shore Properties

May, June & Sept.: Open weekends Saturday 7-6 and Sunday 7-3
July & August: Open everyday 6:30-9

Timothy E. Ryan Home for Funerals
Peace of Mind and Heart, Before, During and Beyond ~ Serving Seaside and Lavallette

TIMOTHY E. RYAN, SENIOR DIRECTOR — NJ LICENSE NO. 3103
809 Central Avenue, Seaside Park • 732 793-9000 | 706 Route 35 North , Lavallette • 732 793-9000

C: 908.304.2644
O: 732.830.1535

“I have always
believed that
funeral service
was a vocation
and not simply a
career.”
… Tim Ryan

www.ryanfuneralhome.com
PAINT AND HARDWARE

732-349-3322
mily Since 1928

WE’RE THE PROBLEM SOLVERS

LAVALLETTE HARDWARE
1601 ROUTE 35 NORTH • LAVALLETTE

732-830-5551 • WE CUT KEYS

Serving Your Fa

$10.00 OFF with this ad
Lic. #12170

PLUMBING • HEATING • COOLING
BATH & KITCHEN REMODELING
Since 1982

Catering Available for Holidays,
Funerals, and Public Parties
Open Year Round
Lunch & Dinners
We Deliver
Call Ahead for Carry-Out
406 RT 35 North, Lavallette

732.830.1500

FOR SALE

Ocean
(732) 349-0559

Hallandale Beach, Florida
1+/1 largest unit Condo
Across street from the beach
Completely renovated & furnished
Appx. 1200 sq. ft. on first floor.
$180 per month maintenance
– PHOTOS AVAILABLE –

Monmouth
(732) 780-6464

“Protecting the health
& property of
our customers for
over 75 years.”
1761 Lakewood Road
Toms River

Paula 954-263-8255

56-80 Cedar Grove Rd.
Toms River, NJ 08753
Call 732-244-3008

J. DELUCCI
ROOFING SPECIALIST

793-3559
FREE ESTIMATES
WORK GUARANTEED

Full Service Luxury
Contractor
732-449-9080
www.padulabuilders.com

Contact Donna Delgrosso to place an ad today!
ddelgrosso@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6295

Interest-free payment plans available
Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.4lpi.com

St. Pio of Pietrelcina, Lavallette, NJ

04-0342

